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Welcome to Coffee News®!
Coffee News® is a fun, family friendly, weekly 
publication provided FREE to restaurants, coffee 
shops, and waiting areas for customers to enjoy. 
Each week you can find interesting and unusual 
stories, trivia, jokes, horoscopes, as well as local 
happenings around town. Look for us at your fine 
restaurants everywhere!

Coffee News® is an effective, affordable advertising 
vehicle for small to medium-sized businesses. The 
most unique benefit of advertising in Coffee News® is 

EXCLUSIVITY. All advertisers are given exclusive 
advertising rights in their local geographic area. 
Businesses who sign up early have the 
competitive advantage of locking 
out their competition. 

If you are interested in expanding 
your business, please call me to 
discuss how “Coffee News® can 
be the Caffeine for your 
Advertising Blues.”

Shawna Crofford
Publisher

New Issue Every Week!

Est. 1988

Volume 1:13  July 24, 2023

July 22nd CCLS-Van Buren- Saturday Scrapbooking 10AM
July 22nd CCLS-Mountainburg- Teen Game Day 10AM
July 24th-July 28th CCLS-Alma Public Library- Aerobics-Monday-Friday 8:45AM
July 24th CCLS-Alma Public Library-Free Stringed Instrument Lessons 3PM
July 24th CCLS-RalphDGraf Mulberry-D&D 2PM to 3PM
July 24th CCLS-Cedarville-Yoga 9AM
July 24th CCLS- Van Buren-Walk & Stretch 9:30-10:30AM; 
July 24th CCLS-Van Buren-Making Together: The Amazeium:  Ages 13-18 1:30PM- 2:30PM 
July 25th CCLS-Van Buren-Baby and Me- 10:30AM
July 25th CCLS-Alma Public Library- Teen Time 3:30PM
July 25th CCLS-Mtnbrg-Free Stringed Instrument Lesson-3:45PM
July 26th CCLS-Mtnbrg-Fry Breaded Class 2PM Free Play Board Game 3:30PM
July 26th CCLS-Van Buren-Toddler Storytime- 10:30AM
July 26th CCLS-Van Buren-Games and Gab- 1:30 PM; Kid’s Crafternoon 1:30PM
July 26th CCLS-Cedarville-Yoga 9AM- Kids SRP Prize Giveaway 1PM
July 27th CCLS-Van Buren- Fiber ARTS 1:30PM; TNT(Tween n Teen) 3:30PM; Crafterworks 5:30PM
July 27th CCLS-RalphDGraf Mulberry-Storytime 10AM to 10:30AM 
July 27th CCLS- Mtnbrg-Storytime 10AM
July 27th CCLS-Alma Public Library- Storytime 10:30AM- Kid’s Craft 4PM
July 27th CCLS-Ralph D Graph Mulberry-and-Mtnbrg and Cedarville-It’s a End of Summer Reading 
Party at the Local Alma Water Park-You did some Good Reading this Summer! 7PM
July 28th CCLS-Mtnbrg- Arkansas Natural Heritage Commisson-Arkansas Bats n Cave Life 3:30PM
July 28th CCLS-Alma Public Library-Babies & Me Storytime 10:30AM- Bingo for Books 4PM
July 29th CCLS-Alma Public Library- Storytime and Kraftivity 10:30AM
July 29th CCLS-RalphDGraf Mulberry-Saturday Summer Reading Party- 11AM
July 29th Mountainburg Library 2023 End of Summer Reading Party Community Ice Cream Social
July 29th CCLS-Mtnbrg- Teen Game Day 10AM and Storytime & Kraftivity 11AM
July 29th Van Buren Library-2023 End of Summer Reading Party-Alma Aquatic Park- 7PM to 9PM
July 29th Chester Farmers Market- Chester- 120 South Wright Street 8AM to 11AM
 
We want to know what’s happening with you! If you have information about an upcoming event or 
activity for your club, school, church or non-profit organization, please call us at 713-259-1352 or e-mail us at 
coffeenewsofrivervalley@proton.me: (Please allow 3-4 weeks prior to the event.)

Physicians Mutual Insurance Company
For complete details, including costs and limitations, please contact us. 
Product not available in all states.6294
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Just for FUN !
Find the very  
small hidden  

Coffee News® Man!

HAVE FUN!

Did You Find the Coffee News Man?

We Found Your 
Moving Truck!

Call (479) 412-4411
Book your local or one-way truck rental today!

713-259-1352

Auto Body RepairAuto Body Repair
We’re looking for you!We’re looking for you!

Be the only repair 
shop to advertise 

- lock out your 
competition!

Does Your
Chiropractic Practice

You Need To Call
Coffee News®

Today!

ADJUSTING?Need
WOULD MORE CUSTOMERS HELP?

713-259-1352

FREE! Coffee News®
“News to be enjoyed over Coffee”

Est. 1988

www.coffeenewsusa.com

Everybody’s Talking!
Edible art? A New Zealand art gallery in Auckland was brave 
enough to display a piece of art that many may not consider to 
be art. The piece in question is a pickle from a fast food 
cheeseburger, smudged with a bit of sauce. Australian artist 
Matthew Griffin flung the pickle up to the ceiling of the 
Michael Lett Gallery, where it stuck. According to experts in 
the art field, an art installation such as this serves to get people 
talking about what is art, what isn’t art, and why. The piece is 
called “Pickle.” Needless to say, the online response revealed 
a mixture of lovers and haters of the whole thing.  
Expensive date: A man from Shanghai, China, wasn’t pleased 
when he and his girlfriend broke up. So he requested payback for 
things he helped finance during their relationship, to the tune of 
approximately $9,000 (USD). Astonishingly, he presented her 
with a detailed log of expenditures, requesting payback in part or 
in full for the items listed. For example, he demanded half the cost 
of a dinner bill for food they had shared, and the entire amount of 
a bill for a snack, which his girlfriend reportedly had eaten herself. 
The man had also helped care for his girlfriend’s mother, and he 
wanted to be paid back for expenses related to that, too.  
Open road: An ice road open during the winter months 
connects mainland Estonia to Hiiumaa, an island in the Baltic Sea. 
The longest ice road in Europe, it is approximately 25 kilometers 
(15.5 mi.) long. Ice roads have some unusual rules. No one is 
allowed to wear a seatbelt because if the car breaks through the 
ice, people have to be able to get out of the vehicle. No vehicles 
are allowed on an ice road after the sun sets. At all times, drivers 
must maintain a distance of 250 meters (820 ft.) between their 
vehicle and the one ahead to minimize the load on one part of 
the ice. And speed limits are strict.  
Sloped field: People who play soccer can get worn out from 
running around the large field, but that’s nothing compared to 
what the participants of extreme alpine soccer must endure. 
This game has the same rules as normal soccer, but is played 
on steep mountain slopes in Austria. In 2014, some soccer-
loving locals in the Montafon valley decided to come up with a 
game that would be more challenging than playing on a flat 
field. Co-inventors Franz Mair and Peppi Knünz knew that 
players would be able to keep up with the pace in this physically 
demanding game. Needed attributes? Strong legs and stamina 
that are common in the Alps.  

Quoteable Quotes 
“Let go of who you think you’re supposed to be;  
embrace who you are.”                                  —Brené Brown 
“Happiness lies not in finding what is missing, but in  
finding what is present.”                                    —Tara Brach 

What’s Happening 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Trivia 
1. Is the curled top of violins and cellos a scroll, curlicue, or 

bow? 
2. Mafadi Mountain is the highest peak in South Africa—T/F?  
3. A cubit, chain, or rod spans from elbow to the middle 

finger’s tip?  
4. Waiting for Godot author was Samuel Beckett, Arthur 

Miller, or Shakespeare?  
5. Are fluffy, cotton ball-shaped clouds cumulus, stratus, or cirrus?

(Flip bottom of page for answers) 
 

(Over)
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High 
Power 

plus 
Low Cost 

equals

Affordable Results!

Can you see me now?

Can you see me now?

Can you see me now?

Advertisers Would Need an 
Ad 21 TIMES the Size in 
Their Local Newspaper to  
          Equal the Visibility  

              of an Ad in  
              Coffee News®

The Largest The Largest 
Weekly Restaurant Weekly Restaurant 
Publication In The Publication In The 
World!World!

Crawford County

Prepare 
for power 
outages today 
WITH A HOME STANDBY GENERATOR

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(844) 880-1537

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

FREE
7-Year Extended

Warranty* 
A $695 Value!

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 

PAYMENT OPTIONS

Call today and receive a 

FREE SHOWER PACKAGE
PLUS $1600 OFF

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 
walk-in tub purchase. Offer available while supplies last. No cash value. Must present 

offer at time of purchase. CSLB 1082165  NSCB 0082999  0083445

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 

1-877-351-23171-877-351-2317

www.hsus.org
c c

Adopt a  Adopt a  
friend today!friend today!

1-800-GO-GUARD1-800-GO-GUARD
WWW.NATIONALGUARD.COMWWW.NATIONALGUARD.COM

 

 Every  

2 seconds 
someone needs blood. 

Please give the gift of life. 
Call your local Red Cross to 
schedule your appt. to give: 
1-800-GIVE-LIFE 

Do you enjoy
Coffee News®?
Tell our advertisers!  Tell our advertisers!  
After all, they make After all, they make 
it possible for your it possible for your 

enjoyment.enjoyment.

Call now to receive your FREE Author’s Guide
855-601-8247

or  www.dorranceinfo.com/713

 
Become a Published Author with Dorrance.  

We want to read your book!
 

 

Complete Book  
Publishing Services

FIVE EASY STEPS  
TO PUBLICATION:

1.  Consultation  
2.  Book Production 
3.  Promotion

4.  Distribution 
5.  Merchandising  
     and Fulfillment

Our staff is made up of  
writers, just like you. We are 

dedicated to making publishing 
dreams come true. Trusted by  
authors for nearly 100 years,  

Dorrance has made countless  
authors’ dreams come true.

*$19.95 is the monthly price of subscription to a MobileHelp Classic at home only system. There 
is a one-time $49.95 processing fee and $15 shipping fee required to subscribe to this plan. 
Equipment may vary as shown. System featured in photo above is the MobileHelp DUO available at 
an additional monthly cost. Call or see terms and conditions for further details. 50% off Fall Detection 
Promotion valid when Fall Detection Service is added to your monitoring system and MobileHelp 
Connect Premium service is included with the order. Offer is valid for the first year of service only. This 
offer is for new customers only and cannot be combined with any other offers. Promotion available 
for select plans only and for a limited time. During the promotional term, you will receive $5 off the 
$10 full retail price of Fall Detection service. After first year, Fall Detect pricing reverts to discounted 

price of $7.50/month when combined with MobileHelp Connect Premium. Fall Button 
does not detect 100% of falls. If able, users should always push their help button when 
they need assistance. Fall Button is not intended to replace a caregiver for users dealing 
with serious health issues. Service availability and access/coverage on the AT&T network 
is not available everywhere and at all times. Current GPS location may not always be 
available in every situation. MobileHelp is a registered trademark. Patented technology. 
MobileHelp is an FDA registered company.                                           MHPN-00939 Rev. 1

A Help Button Should 
Go Where You Go! Optional 

Fall Button

Limited Time Offer! 
50% OFF Fall Detection Service*
 Comfortable & Lightweight • Waterproof

Wearable as a Pendant1-855-766-0260        

   From $19.95      /month
*

877-687-9317

$50 OFF
USE CODE MBSP50

A Better Way 
to Hear TV®

Voice Clarifying Wireless TV Speaker™

A Better Way 
™

Don’t Let Your Business Go Don’t Let Your Business Go 
            On Vacation Through The            On Vacation Through The

              Dog Days Of Summer              Dog Days Of Summer

Advertise In Coffee News® For 
Constant & Exclusive Exposure!

Stay Current By Marketing
Your Company All Year Round

713-259-1352

for More Business?
Looking

Call 
Coffee News®

today!

713-259-1352713-259-1352

Your Weekly Horoscopes

For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Leo winners 
with the luckiest number being 37. 

Did You Know... 
Big bear: In Dunbar, Scotland, which is on the coast of the 
North Sea not far from Edinburgh, is DunBear, a steel statue 
made by sculptor Andy Scott. In the shape of a bear, it honors 
Dunbar-born naturalist John Muir. 
Crazy cake: Flying Monkey Bakery in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania (U.S.), invented the two-layer pumpple cake. On 
bottom is a chocolate cake with a pumpkin pie inside, and on 
top, a vanilla cake hides an apple pie.  
Furious winds: A storm is considered a hurricane when its 
sustained winds reach 74 miles (119 km) per hour or more. 
The Saffir-Simpson Wind Scales rates them Category 1 
through Category 5. Category 5 is the most dangerous. 
Colorful eggs: A chicken egg’s color depends on two main 
pigments deposited on the shell as it forms: protoporphyrin 
(brown) and oocyanin (blue). Various colored eggs, like green, 
have combined pigments.  
Weird curiosities: Ripley’s Believe It or Not Odditorium in 
Niagara Falls, Ontario (Canada), holds a host of bizarre 
curiosities, artifacts, and memorabilia. Examples include wax 
figures, dinosaur eggs, and holograms. 

On the Lighter Side 
We hired a tree trimmer who did a great job. He should take 
a bough! 
Teacher: “What does it mean when the smoke alarm goes 
off?” 
Student: “In my house, it means dinner is ready.” 
What is a computer’s favorite part of art class? The cutting 
and pasting. 
Two mind readers met in the street. One said, “Hello, you’re 
fine. How am I?” 
Knock! Knock! Who’s there? Weirdo. Weirdo who? Weirdo 
deer and antelope play? 

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Scroll  2. True  3. Cubit  4. Samuel 
Beckett  5. Cumulus 

ARIES 
(March 20 – April 19) 

Aries are often big think -
ers who don’t worry much 
about the details. How -
ever, over the next two 
months, you may have 
an opportunity to expand 

your skills in this regard. Lucky numbers: 
5, 11, 18, 28, 35, 44. 
TAURUS 
(April 20 – May 20) 

Your grounded demeanor 
may be shaken up at mid -
week. If you pay atten -
tion, you could receive 
important insights. Other -
wise you might have to 

just wait it out for a few days. Lucky 
numbers: 3, 4, 17, 29, 31, 34. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 – June 20) 

Your mind and emotions 
may be out of sync in the 
middle of the week. Take 
some deep breaths. You 
might find that the situa -
tion will pass in a couple 

of days. Lucky numbers: 1, 2, 15, 16, 
17, 45. 
CANCER 
(June 21 – July 21) 

Cancers sometimes fear 
the world outside of their 
shell. At week’s end, you 
may have energy avail -
able for a few days that 
could add a calming ele -

ment for you. Lucky numbers: 11, 14, 
25, 30, 40, 44. 
LEO 
(July 22 – Aug. 22) 

We are in a brief period 
of strong Leo energy. 
How do you want to take 
advantage of it to accom -
plish what is important to 
you, while not alienating 

others? Lucky numbers: 9, 18, 28, 36, 
37, 41. 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 – Sept. 22) 

Your attention to detail 
may be strengthened over 
the next two months. 
You could use this to 
help others who don’t 
have this skill, thereby 

raising your profile with them. Lucky 
numbers: 6, 9, 12, 15, 27, 30.

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 – Oct. 22) 

Listen carefully in your 
conversations over the 
next two months. You 
may pick up details about 
your current situation 
that you could have easily 

missed, but these can aid you. Lucky 
numbers: 15, 18, 19, 23, 26, 27. 
SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 – Nov. 21) 

At midweek your Scorpio 
energy may be resonating 
strongly with others. Be 
aware of this and consider 
side-stepping those who 
may be uncomfortable 

with your ability to read them. Lucky 
numbers: 13, 29, 33, 40, 41, 43. 
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 – Dec. 20) 

Have you felt discouraged 
lately? The end of the 
week may provide an 
opportunity that allows 
you to bounce back from 
this feeling and encour -

ages you to do a reset. Lucky numbers: 
2, 4, 5, 10, 42, 48. 
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 21 – Jan. 19) 

Have you recently gone 
through a difficult stretch? 
You may want to shuffle 
through these events to 
see the pattern. Where 
could an adjustment in 

your viewpoint help you move forward? 
Lucky numbers: 4, 7, 20, 26, 44, 47. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 – Feb. 18) 

Over the next month, 
there is the potential to 
incorporate more enthu -
siasm and optimism into 
your life. How might you 
want to take advantage 

of this opportunity before it passes? 
Lucky numbers: 12, 22, 24, 25, 34, 38. 
PISCES 
(Feb. 19 – March 19) 

You may find yourself 
going back over old ter -
ritory one more time. 
While this might be hard 
work, it could allow you 
to unearth the key to a 

new opportunity. Lucky numbers: 10, 
14, 19, 25, 26, 31.

(Over)
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